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Become a People Power member and make Santa Cruz a 
better place to ride and walk. We offer a subscription to our
quarterly newsletter, use of the HUB library, and opportunities
to get involved in local activism.

❒ $100 Velorutionary (includes free T-shirt)

❒ $ 50 Hub Spoke
❒ $ 35 Family or Household
❒ $ 25 Individual
❒ $ 15 Students/Under-employed

NAME
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CITY STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE FAX

EMAIL

Make checks payable to People Power and mail to:
224 Walnut Ave., Suite C, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Non-Profit
U.S. Postage

P A I D
Santa Cruz, CA
Permit No. 193

People Power/SCCCC
224 Walnut Ave., Suite C
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

People Power! UPDATE is published by People Power. Our goal is to
educate people and politicians about the advantages of a transportation
system less dependent on the automobile. A special thanks to all our
volunteers. 
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Life After Measure J 
A 10-Year Vision for Santa Cruz County
Stopping Further Automobile Subsidies

Well, we did it! On November 4th, we overwhelmingly  defeated
Measure J—the county sales tax initiative that would have
widened Hwy 1 and further subsidized automobile use in Santa
Cruz County. Our victory was decisive. In the largest voter
turnout in county history, Measure J was defeated by 23.6%
(56.9% opposed, 43.1% in favor. The measure needed a 66.6%
majority to pass). The defeat was countywide. Support for the 
initiative was below 53% in all parts of the county.

To mobilize against the initiative, People Power teamed up
with talented groups and individuals including the Sierra Club,
ex-mayor Bruce Van Allen, Peter and Celia Scott and Brian Smith
of Aptos Natural Foods to form the Campaign for Sensible
Transportation, with Paul Elerick as chair. There were so many
leaders and so many supporters of the Campaign that thanking
them would take up the rest of the Update.

Suffice it to say that People Power certainly couldn’t have
done it alone, but we were a major contributor. We supplied an
office and coordinated fund raising and door-to-door efforts.
People Power volunteers walked over 100 precincts and raised

• Completion of the San Lorenzo Riverway Path on the west side
from the Beach/Boardwalk to Gateway Plaza, near Hwy 1.

• Pedestrian crossing flashing beacons installed on Mission St.
• Market St. Bridge reconstruction, sidewalk & bike lanes extension.
• New, wider sidewalks and bike lanes, and new trees installed 

on the Water St. hill near Branciforte Ave.
• Installation of pay-by-the hour smart card bike lockers near Metro.
• Day cage bicycle parking at the Soquel/Front Garage.

• Re-painting and maintenance of all 120 downtown bike lockers.
• Negotiated with Union Pacific not to close the river trestle 

bridge to bicyclists and pedestrians.
• Bike racks installed on the wharf.
• Hang tags created and placed on abandoned bikes downtown

educating the public about bicycle theft and how to prevent it.
• Successful grant awarded for De Laveaga Safe Routes to School

pedestrian safety projects.

Update on Bicycle & Pedestrian Projects in Santa Cruz
Cheryl Schmitt, Bicycle/Pedestrian Coordinator, City of Santa Cruz

The shortfall in the City’s budget means that the Public Works Department is doing more with less, due to layoffs, unfilled positions,
and stalled salaries. We no longer have a Traffic Engineer heading the division; the Transportation Engineering Division is down from
8 employees to 4. Engineers are doing inspections and surveying because of staff cuts. Only one designer is available to draw up project
plans. Though we’ve had success in obtaining grants and approvals for projects, we don’t have enough staff to engineer and get them
built. So some projects—especially bigger ones—have been delayed. Despite these setbacks, a lot has been accomplished in the past year.

continued on page 6

Update on Bicycle & Pedestrian Projects in Santa Cruz continued from front page

• Soquel/Dakota/Riverside Traffic signal including crosswalks
enhancement.

• City-wide railroad crossing rehabs with adjacent sidewalks
installed at some locations.

• Hubbard St. Diverter with bike access.
• Bay St. Bike Lanes completion.

And here is the list of projects in the works to be delivered
in the next year:

• Pedestrian crossing improvements at East Cliff/Hiawatha.
• Renovate bike cage at Branciforte Middle School.
• Beach St. Bikeway permanent project.
• Soquel Ave. Bike Lanes between Seabright Ave.and Capitola Rd.
• Safe Routes to School grant application for Gault Elementary Sch.
• Construct bike/ped ramp from river trestle bridge to San

Lorenzo Riverway Path, west side.
• Pedestrian crossing improvements at State Route 1 northbound

off ramp/Morrissey Blvd.

• Sidewalk bicycle racks to be installed in the Lower Seabright
Business District.

• Re-paving of Front St. and pedestrian crossing improvements
near Trader Joe’s.

• South Branciforte to East Cliff pathway improvements.
• Pedestrian crossing improvements on Gault St.

There are many other projects simmering on the back burners
as well, such as the San Lorenzo River Bicycle/Pedestrian Bridge,
Broadway-Brommer Bike Path, and West Cliff Path Widening.
Although these projects are in the works, their futures are a bit
more uncertain. Nevertheless, I think we should feel good about
what we have accomplished—and are accomplishing—and
keep on working hard to make bicycling and walking in Santa
Cruz truly enjoyable and safe. 

Please feel free to call me or email me anytime with your ideas,
your complaints and your encouragement!

cschmitt@ci.santa-cruz.ca.us 
(831) 420-5187 ■

thousands of dollars. And now that the campaign is over, both
People Power and the Campaign have assumed a leadership
position with regard to transportation issues in the city of
Santa Cruz. We’ve rejected the 1950-style vision of an auto-
centric America. So, it behooves us to present a vision. What do
we want?

Our 10- Year Vision
In a process that began with our annual meeting on

November 17th, 2004, People Power continued on page 5
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People Power! T-shirt

“peaceful transportation, practical revolution”
sums up People Power’s 13-year tradition.

Our shirts are made from 100% tough, preshrunk, 
organic cotton and cost $15. Add $3 for home delivery 

by PedX in the Santa Cruz area. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. 

Call People Power, at 425-0665 to order yours.
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The San Jose airport appears difficult to get to without a car,
but it’s actually quite simple and convenient, and can even be
enjoyable. As long as you allow enough time, you will have no
problem getting to the airport without a car—and without incon-
veniencing friends or paying hefty parking fees. 

1. THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY to the airport is to take the Hwy 17
Express bus to San Jose Diridon Station. From there take a taxi
to the airport. (Cabs are always waiting at the train station 
during regular hours. If you ask around on the bus, you can often
find someone to share the cab with you.) The cost for this option
is $16 ($4 for the bus and $12 for the cab). The Hwy 17 Express
runs about 3x/hour on weekdays and every couple hours on week-
ends. It leaves from the Metro Center, and stops in Scotts Valley
on the way. For a full schedule call (831)425-8600, or go to
scmtd.com. (NOTE: Diridon Station serves both Amtrak and
Caltrain. Caltrain has frequent trains up the Peninsula and to
San Francisco. Amtrak has frequent service to the East Bay and
Sacramento, as well as service to Yosemite, Los Angeles, and the
rest of the country.) Approximate time in transit for this option
is 65 minutes.

2. IF YOU HAVE SOME TIME AND NOT A LOT OF LUGGAGE, you
can skip the taxi and take a pleasant 3-mile walk between Diridon
Station and the airport. Most of the walk is on a beautiful trail
next to a creek. A good map of San Jose is recommended. From
Diridon Station, make your way to Coleman Ave. From there you
can walk along a creek under Hwy 880 and onto Airport Blvd.
According to the San Jose Public Works Department, before the
end of 2005 this creek trail should extend South to the Alameda,
just 2 blocks from Diridon Station. Approximate time in transit
for this option is 1 hour and 40 minutes.

3. OR YOU CAN BIKE ALONG THE ROUTE DESCRIBED ABOVE.
Show up a little early for the Hwy 17 Express and put your bicycle
on the front. Once you know the route, it only takes 15 minutes to
ride from Diridon to the airport. There is a secure and convenient
place to lock your bicycle along the exit of the short-term parking
structure, within sight of a parking attendant. Approximate time
in transit for this option is 1 hr. and 10 min. 

4. …OR, JUST RIDE! Start by riding East on Soquel to Old 
San Jose Rd. Take Old San Jose 11 miles UP (fairly gentle but
unrelenting), to the Summit. From there go Northwest on Summit,

2 miles up and down and past a food store. Turn right on Old
Santa Cruz Rd. and take it down 5 miles or so until it intersects
with the freeway (being careful not to follow the road right onto
Alma Bridge Rd.) Ride along the freeway shoulder less than 1
mile, then get off at Lexington Reservoir. Cross the dam, turn left,
and go down steep ramp onto a dirt road, next to Los Gatos Creek.
Within a mile or so, the trail turns to pavement and follows the
creek slightly downhill for 9 miles or so to Meridian. Turn left
(North) on Meridian. Follow it for a few miles until you find your-
self within a mile of Diridon Station—4 miles from the airport.
Approximate time for this option for strong cyclists is 4 hrs.

TO GET BACK FROM THE AIRPORT, just do everything in
reverse. if you don’t have your bicycle, you can also walk around
the baggage area with a sign for Santa Cruz and hitchhike with
someone who is driving.

* * * * *
Of course there are lots of good ways to ride over the hill to

San Jose and everyone has their favorite. A great map showing all
the routes is put out by Krebs Cycle Products. You can find their
maps at the Hub ■

– Micah Posner 

Do You Know the (Car-Free) Way to San Jose?
REMINDERS

Raise money for People Power when you shop at New
Leaf. Each time you shop at any of the three Santa Cruz
New Leaf grocery stores you can help fund People Power.
For every large grocery bag that you save by bringing
your own cloth bag or re-useable paper bag, you will
receive an Envirotoken worth 5¢. You then drop the token
into the box that says “People Power.” 

Each month the envirotokens are tallied and New
Leaf sends us a check that helps support our advocacy
efforts. So, remember to bring your and cloth and re-
useable paper grocery bags whenever you shop at
New Leaf and support People Power.

Bookmark the People Power website and visit often to
stay up-to-date on the latest news, community events,
and action alerts.  <www.peoplepowersc.org> 

Bike to Work Week 2005 is May 15th–21st and Thurs.y,
May 19th is Bike to Work Day. Visit the Bike to Work
website for more information: <www.bike2work.com>.

members have drafted a preliminary
10-Year Vision for transportation in Santa Cruz County. Chaired 
by Steve Lustgarden (and fed by Gary Milborn), the committee has
prepared the first draft of the plan and is ready for further com-
ment from People Power members. In addition to continuing our
daily dedication to bike lanes and trails, we see working with allies
as an important part of our vision. Our purpose is to support 
far-reaching changes that, taken together, create a human-scale
environment in Santa Cruz County.

The plan outlines our goals and priorities under five headings:
Ensure People Power’s Financial Stability, Improve Human-Powered
Transportation Infrastructure, Improve Mass Transportation, Public
Policy and Advocacy, and Education and Outreach. A list of  the
projects under each heading appears on the insert included in
this issue of The Update. The document with additional details
will be posted on the our web site at <www.peoplepowersc.org>.

¡Si se puede!/Yes we can do it! (borrowed from the United
Farm Workers)

Can we really create this kind of far reaching vision? ¡Si se
puede! Yes we can. We achieved about 2/3 of what we set out to do
with our last 10-year plan including bikes on buses, preserving the
campus bike path, a bike parking ordinance for the city of Santa
Cruz, and contra flow bike lanes on Beach Street. Our chance of
success in the next 10 years depends on you. In order to succeed
we’ll need to add about 100 members a year while continuing with
the kind of volunteer enthusiasm that has marked our efforts up to
date. Please talk to your friends and neighbors about joining
People Power and working for a more sensible transportation
future. Then plug into whatever part of the plan is most inspiring
to you. Now is the time!  ■

Life After Measure J
continued from front page

You can order Andy Singer’s book CARtoons by contacting him at:
1849 Portland Ave. #2 • St. Paul, MN  55104   •   andy@andysinger.com

Come celebrate!
SAN LORENZO RIVER PARKWAY

3rd Street and Laurel Street

Project Opening Ceremony
Friday March 4th at 11:00 a.m.

at the Laurel Street Extension, at the Beach Hill
Stairs, by the riverbank in Santa Cruz.

For more information call (831) 420-5150.
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NEW BICYCLE PARKING OPTIONS

IN DOWNTOWN SANTA CRUZ
Are you looking for a safer way to park your bicycle when you

are downtown? There are several options—besides bicycle
racks—which can accommodate hundreds of bicycles. For further
details, pick up a brochure from the Department of Public Works,
809 Center St., Room 201.

Option 1 16 new pay-by-the-hour bicycle lockers are available
next to the Metro Bus Station for a basic rate of 3¢/hour
using a Parking Card.* 

Option 2 120 bicycle lockers* at locations specified in the
brochure available from the Dept. of Public Works
(address above) which rent for $5/month for 6 months.

Option 3 Soquel/Front Garage Bicycle Day Cage, where you can
lock your bicycle to a rack inside for $1 when the garage
attendant is on duty, good for one day maximum. 

* Contact Bicycle/Pedestrian Coordinator Cheryl Schmitt at 
420-5187 for information about Parking Cards and Locker Rentals. ■

INTERVIEW: Lee Gilbert of The Aptos Bike Station
Q: I hear that this is a woman-owned shop. 
A: Yes, I own the shop with Joanne Thompson, who runs the repair

shop and does custom bike fittings. I’m also the founder and 
president of Cycle Aware, which makes innovative safety
accessories.

Q: Women are under-represented in cycling. Why is that and how
do we do better?

A: Part of it is the technical nature of cycling. Also, cycling with
cars can be scary and intimidating. Navigating through traffic,
learning how to shift and fix a flat are all really quite simple.
We offer bicycle maintenance workshops and are finding that
if you reach out to women, they want to ride.

Q: Do you ride for transportation?
A: I do in the dry season. In the wintertime I tend to fall out of 

it. Routine is everything. So much of it is getting in the groove,
creating a good pattern and riding consistently.

Q: What is your vision for cycling in Santa Cruz County?
A: Improved roads with safe shoulders. Motorists who see us as 

one less car rather than an obstacle. A community that 
preserves the right for recreational use of dirt roads. The rail
trail of course.

Q: Why are you joining People Power?
A: There is power in numbers. If we want to share ideas and make

change, we’re much more effective as a group. ■

How Does She Think We Got Here?
“ I’m interested in congestion, that’s my thing. I’m not

into socially engineering people out of their cars.”
– Jan Beautz / January, 2005

Transportation Commissioner; Live Oak County Supervisor

* * * * *
“ We want to create a world … which revolves around

shopping and driving.”
– Shell Oil spokesperson / 1998

* * * * *
“ [The Big Three automakers—GM, Ford, and Chrysler]

used their vast economic power to restructure America
into a land of big cars and diesel trucks... As spelled out
in the court record, the conspirators did their work in
many cities. They schemed from the mid-1930’s through
the 1940’s. Electrified rail mass transit systems which
carried millions of riders were brought and junked. [This
amounts to a]criminal conspiracy behind our national
transportation policy.” – Brad Snell, antitrust lawyer

Testimony before Congress regarding the dismantling 
of mass transit systems. The Supreme Court ultimately 

found automakers and oil concerns guilty of violations of 
antitrust laws with respect to economic conspiracy / 1974

Group bike rides leave from the Bike Station Tuesday and Saturday mornings.
Comprehensive Bicycle Maintenance Courses are also offered.

People Power Welcomes New Student Intern!
Santa Cruz High student Miles Payton is working with us five

hours a week on bicycle advocacy and organizing Bike To School
Day. A grant from one of our members interested in youth educa-
tion and bicycle advocacy made the internship possible. Miles is
already doing great work—we are lucky to have him on staff. ■
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Goal #1: Ensure PP’s Financial Stability
• Establish Fund Development and Membership Recruitment

Committee to draft and implement fundraising and member
recruitment plan resulting in 20% increase/year of PP income 

• Grow membership by 100 each year
• Pay People Power director for 3/4-time position
• Hire administrative staff/project manager freeing 
• Work with bike retailers to obtain 2-3% contribution 

of sales for bike advocacy 
• Grow volunteer base

Goal #2: Improve Human-powered Transportation
Infrastructure
• HIGHWAY 1

-Stop Highway 1 widening
-Hwy 1 pedestrian bridges (Live Oak, Aptos, Rio Del Mar)

• SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOLS
-Safe bike and pedestrian access across Morrissey.  
-Make King Street into Bike Blvd.*
-Bike lane on Bay between Mission and Seaside near school

• SAN LORENZO/RIVER
-Pedestrian bridge across San Lorenzo south of Hwy 1
-Improve levee access and safety and increase usage 
-Extend levee/bike path under Hwy 1 to Encinal St.

• HIGHWAY 9
-Create bike blvd. by closing Hwy 9 to thru auto traffic 

• SEPARATE BIKE TRAILS
-Rail with bike trail from Davenport to Watsonville
-Sanctuary/Coast Trail
-Watsonville Trail Network with connection to Rail Trail

• ROAD CLOSURES, BIKE BLVDS
-Support Pedestrian Mall on Pacific Ave.
-Make Pine Street into Bike Blvd.* 
-Make King Street into Bike Blvd.*
-Close Escalona to through traffic
-Make West Cliff one-way for cars with dedicated bike path

• UCSC
-Make McLaughlin a pedestrian corridor of University
-Prevent paving of Chinquapin Rd. to Empire Grade Rd.
-Establish People Power branch on UCSC campus

• BIKE LANES/BIKE PATHS
-Construct separate dedicated bike and pedestrian lanes

along East Cliff at Pleasure Point.
-Complete bike lanes on Soquel
-Bike lane  to Scotts Valley on El Rancho, with signage
-Support the Broadway-Brommer bike path connection

• INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
-Bike lane resurfacing
-Colored danger zone bike paths
-Better “Share the Road” signage 
-Buttons, video and metal triggers at intersections
-Decrease car parking and increase covered bike parking
-Promote bike lockers
-Install stop light at Escalona and Bay to improve crossing

and access to bike/pedestrian path through Bay
-Improve street crossing at Hiawatha 

Goal #3: Improve Mass Transportation 
-Train to Pajaro/Watsonville and beyond 
-Train to Felton
-Multi-modal station in Watsonville 
-Increase bus service to UCSC
-Increase and improve shuttle/bus service to San Jose airport

Goal #4: Advocacy/Public Policy
-Work to elect pro-bike, pro-pedestrian candidates
-Support higher-density housing in urbanized areas 

and protection of greenbelts and open space.
-Support HUB for Sustainable Transportation 
-Support subsidies for folding bikes and bike trailers
-Support the Bike Church 
-Network with state, national and international bicycle 

organizations 
-Parking buyouts for businesses to encourage alternative

transportation
-Support Bike to Work Week and Bike to Work/School days
-Awards for bike friendly companies/agencies
-Valet parking at events
-Work with County Bike Committee
-Work with Metro Riders to improve Metro services 

and advocate for bus use
-Support the transportation needs of disabled persons
-Support improved traffic safety and enforcement 

Goal #5: Education/Outreach
-Support bicycle education as part of driver education
-Bike traffic school
-Teach parents and students bike safety
-Establish speakers bureau 
-Establish People Power branch on UCSC campus 

and in South County
-Educational events at 418 project ■

* A bicycle boulevard is a street on which bicycle and 
pedestrian traffic is given priority over automobile use.

People Power’s Vision for the Next 10 Years… 
DRAFT FOR MEMBERSHIP COMMENT


